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Transportation bureau plots out Portland's newest bikeway
By Zane Sparling
June 21, 2019
It will be the first north-south neighborhood greenway built east of Interstate 205, PBOT
reports.
The Portland Bureau of Transportation has staked out the route of the city's newest neighborhood
bikeway — and it's the first north-south path east of Interstate 205.
PBOT has dubbed the green line on the map the "130s Neighborhood Greenway," though it
technically dips as far down as 128th Avenue and up to 132nd.
Once built, the five-mile foot-and-pedal pathway will link the Springwater Corridor with the
Interstate 84 multi-use path, with stops at nine schools and five parks.
"East Portland isn't as traditional of a grid as other parts of Portland," said Hannah Schafer, a
PBOT spokeswoman. "Finding straight routes for people to bike on that aren't those big busy
multi-lane arterials can be tricky."
Schafer said the city currently doesn't have a north-south bikeway past 85th Avenue. Two others
in the 100s and 150s blocks have been funded, but not constructed.
Besides the 130s greenway, the bureau expects to cross off many items on its chockablock East
Portland Active Transportation to Transit checklist this summer. The tasks involve sidewalk
infill, Americans with Disability Act improvements, signalized crossings and protected
bikeways.
Here's what else is coming:
• A half-mile worth of missing sidewalk will be filled in between Southeast 110th and 143rd
avenues on Division Street
• The traffic signal at Southeast 130th Avenue and Stark Street will be rebuilt
• Four pedestrians signals will be constructed along Division and Glisan streets
The total cost of work is estimated at $6.2 million. Construction will finish this fall.

City Council passes rental screening reforms
By KOIN 6 News
June 20, 2019
The Fair Access in Renting regulations are supported by many renters but opposed by
many landlords
Portland City Council passed a sweeping set of regulations intended to reduce housing
discrimination and improve access to rental housing on Wednesday, June 19.
The Fair Access in Renting regulations — or FAIR — sponsored by Commissioner Chloe
Eudaly passed 3 to 1. Voting with Eudaly were Mayor Ted Wheeler and Commissioner Nick
Fish. Voting no was Commissioner Amanda Fritz. Commissioner Jo Ann Hardesty was absent.

FAIR will change the criteria used to screen potential tenants and regulate the security deposit
process. It changes the screening criteria, limiting the use of credit and criminal histories,
changing income requirements and doing away with the need for a government ID.
Eudaly has been pushing for this ordinance for two years, gaining the support of many local
renters and tenant advocacy groups. Many landlords opposed the regulations, however.
"It is no secret that Portland has a long history of overtly racist housing laws — the effects of
which still shape our City today. What we fail to acknowledge more readily is that many of our
current laws continue to uphold discriminatory practices," Eudaly said.
Although Wheeler voted in favor, he said one problem with the new policy is there is no budget
for its implementation. Wheeler said he will not support taking funding from public safety.
Fritz cited a potential adverse effect on affordable housing for her opposition.
"Many people can not afford rent in Portland," Fritz said. "This policy not only doesn't solve the
problem, it may exasperate it. One way is through loss of rental stock. Landlords are just not
threatening to sell their rental stocks because of this policy — they already have."
The new rules go into effect next March if funding is implemented.

Willamette Week
Soon You Can Be a Portland Cop With a GED and a Neck
Tattoo
By Ryan Ngyugen
June 20, 2019
PPB to allow applicants with beards, and no college education, citing a “critical staffing
shortage”
Do you have a beard, neck tattoos and a GED, but no college education? Congratulations: Later
this year, you can apply to be a police officer with the Portland Police Bureau.
With 128 vacant officer spots and a projection of a large number of retirements in 2020, the
Portland Police Bureau has announced that it will be relaxing its hiring requirements, which had
previously forbade beards, tattoos "above the collar line" and had required two-year degrees or
two years of military or law enforcement experience.
The Portland Tribune first reported Wednesday on the bureau's policy change, and PPB
announced the decision shortly afterward.
"These changes to policies were made after careful review of our hiring process in the attempt to
identify potential barriers to entry," said Chief Danielle Outlaw in the press release. "We will
revisit the effectiveness of these changes after two years to determine if our hiring numbers have
increased.
The decision is a reversal of previous bureau decisions. It comes with some risks—particularly
findings that correlate a lack of upper education with an increased use of force.
One peer-reviewed 2008 study found that educated officers are less likely to use force, though
with some caveats. The paper stated that more educated officers may "possess the aptitude to
manage or deescalate such circumstances so as to minimize the necessity for deadly force."

And another peer-reviewed study from 2007 with similar results adds a caveat. Their results
showed that job experience ended up being more important when it came to reducing how often
force was used in everyday encounters.
"Regardless of the educational level of the officer, more experience leads to less force, both
verbal and physical," states the study. "However, although having education and experience both
affect force usage, there is no added value in having both as the interaction models show. In
other words, having either education or experience leads to less force."
Officers pursuing degrees and those who already have bachelor's degrees or the equivalent will
still get some benefits, states the bureau, such as higher pay and a chance to opt out of the
bureau's hiring test.
These changes will align the bureau with Oregon state standards for certifying law enforcement,
which require officers to earn at least a high school diploma or GED.
"To remain competitive, PPB will place emphasis on transferable skills, relevant life experience,
and bureau-specific standards that can lead to qualified individuals, wrote Outlaw on June 14, in
an email the Tribune obtained, explaining her decision to officers.
"There will always be recruitment challenges," Outlaw continued, "but I am confident by
broadening our candidate options, it will expose the PPB in ways that make us stronger."

The Portland Mercury
A Pitch to Bring Equity to Rental Screening Process Heads
to City Hall
By Alex Zielinski
April 2, 2019
It’s been two years since Barrett Ross stopped looking for rental housing in Portland. After a
search that lost him hundreds in non-refundable rental application fees, Ross was ultimately
rejected from an apartment complex that discovered his teenage marijuana possession charge.
When he tried to challenge the decision, the property management company said Ross' income
was too low to qualify for an apartment anyway.
“It was so discouraging and depressing. I just gave up,” Ross recalled. “I had no incentive to
keep searching. I’ve been technically homeless for two years now.”
Between couch surfing and living in a motorhome parked in a friend’s driveway, he’s made it
work.
But Ross considers himself lucky. For many Portlanders, being rejected by a rental company for
having a criminal record, a spotty rental history, or simply being too poor may be the sole factor
determining whether or not they'll be sleeping outside or returning to an abusive home.
This week, Portland City Council will consider expert testimony and public comment on a
sweeping plan to standardize the rental application process across the city—and, in doing so,
remove discriminatory barriers that have left renters like Ross without a reliable place to call
home. Commissioners are expected to vote on the ordinances next week.

If successful, the proposed city code changes could give hundreds of low-income renters—
especially renters of color—a fair shot at finding affordable housing in Portland.
While landlord organizations argue that the overly complicated code changes will waste time and
put other tenants at risk, tenant advocates say the updates will bring needed equity to a
historically discriminatory housing market.
“We are in a housing crisis in this city, but we’re still allowing landlords to exclude the most
vulnerable renters,” says Jamey Duhamel, policy director for Commissioner Chloe Eudaly.
Duhamel has led the years-long effort to create more equitable application system for Portland
renters, who make up 47 percent of the city’s population.
The proposed changes, informed by months of conversations with landlords and tenants, are
separated into two ordinances that will be simultaneously considered by commissioners
One creates standards for how much a landlord can charge a new tenant for a security deposit (no
more than one month’s rent) and the circumstances that determine if a landlord can refuse to
completely refund that deposit at the end of tenancy.
The second ordinance creates strict guidelines around what tenant information a landlord can
consider when reviewing an application from a prospective renter. Landlords currently follow
their own screening criteria that usually restricts those with criminal records, poor credit, spotty
rental histories, or any other factors they deem “risky” from renting their property. This practice
is allowed under Oregon law.
The city's proposal hopes to eliminate the potential discrimination that accompanies those
standards by giving landlords a choice: Either follow the city’s newly minted “low-barrier”
screening criteria—which, instead of automatically rejecting applicants based on traditionally
“risky” factors, also considers what steps they’ve taken to improve—or continue to use more
restrictive screening criteria, but be prepared to explain, in detail, why they’ve rejected a
prospective tenant’s application and how it wasn’t a discriminatory choice.
Creating rules where there weren't any before isn’t an easy sell.
For landlords and property owners who have only had to comply with state and federal housing
laws—and flexible industry standards—for decades, these proposed rules have been cooly
received.
“This is going to make the application process that much longer for renters,” says Nicholas
Cook, owner of Sleep Sound Property Management.
Cook also chairs the Government Relations Committee for Multifamily NW, a landlord
advocacy group that’s raised the loudest opposition to the screening criteria ordinance.
While Multifamily NW and other for-profit landlord groups have been involved in the
ordinance’s planning process, Cook says their input has been largely ignored by Commissioner
Eudaly’s staff.
“I think the city is tackling issues worthy of a discussion,” says Cook. “But what we’re seeing is
a lot of political ideology being crammed down the throat of the [housing] industry just because
they can.”
One of Cook’s concerns with the proposed changes: The city criteria approves tenants whose
monthly income is just two times the amount of monthly rent. Most private property managers
ask prospective tenants to prove their income is three times the monthly rent.

This new rent to income ratio “sets a person up for failure,” says Cook, who fears the lowered
standard will lead to more evictions.
Duhamel says it’s not the landlord's job to speculate.
“Landlords don’t have to be paternalistic about their tenants,” she says. “And it’s not like
landlords ever care about someone’s income ratio when a tenant is already in a house or when
they chose to raise rent.”
Cook’s biggest problem, however, is how the new criteria will make it much harder for landlords
to deny tenancy to people with a criminal history
“Renting to people with a criminal past threatens the safety of other tenants and of the
neighborhoods where we rent,” says Cook. “I’m concerned that they city is willing to put a lot of
other people at risk for a marginal improvement.”
The city, for its part, hasn’t taken this concern lightly.
The proposed screening criteria only approves renters who have been convicted of a felony if it’s
been at least seven years since they were sentenced. This number is rooted in national recidivism
data showing that, after seven years, the likelihood of a former felon committing a crime is
nearly equal to someone who's never been charged with a felony.
In addition, a 2019 study by Wilder Research found that criminal offenses that happened more
than five years prior to a tenant’s move-in date had “no significant effect” on that person’s ability
to be a decent renter.
Cook didn’t offer any research or anecdotal evidence to illustrate how people with a criminal
history make bad tenants. He’s more concerned with the hypothetical threat.
“It’s all fine until we have a dramatic situation and someone is harmed,” Cook says.
Cook prefers if people with a criminal past live in separate rental complexes overseen by
landlords who are given state or federal incentives to handle the risk that comes with renting to
former felons.
“If you’re a private property owner and you rent, you’re taking on the liability of residents,” he
says. “It’s unfair to burden landlords with the mistakes of other people.”
Margot Black, an organizer with Portland Tenants United (PTU), says there’s something familiar
about Cook's argument.
“That’s exactly what landlords said about the Fair Housing Act,” she says.
Since 1968, landlords have been required to adhere to the Fair Housing Act (FHA), which
prohibits landlords from refusing to rent to tenants based on their race, national origin, religion,
sex, family size, or disability. But despite FHA’s guidelines, Black says landlords have found
less overt ways to discriminate against prospective tenants.
“When landlords say they don’t want to rent to certain people,” Black says, “they are
acknowledging that the Fair Housing Act is not enforced and that is their right to find ways to get
around it.”
For example: A landlord is currently allowed to sift through all rental applications and simply
select their personal favorite, a decision that can be informed (even if unintentionally) by a
landlord’s biases.

“It could be the decision between a white couple without kids and a single Black mother with
three,” says Margot Black. “We see that kind of discrimination all the time.”
Studies conducted both at the local and national levels reflect Black’s anecdotal evidence. A
2018 study by the Oregon Fair Housing Council found that Portland landlords treat one in four
prospective renters differently based on that person’s race or national origin.
And a national 2018 study by the Urban Institute found that the vast majority of the time,
landlords refuse to rent to tenants who plan to use a housing choice voucher, a government
subsidy program, previously known as Section 8, that is available to to low-income Americans.
Black and other tenant advocates say the screening ordinance will close the loopholes landlords
use to discriminate. For starters, the ordinance requires landlords consider rental applicants on a
first-come-first-serve basis.
"Instead of just saying they're not biased," Black says, "landlords will have to prove it."
Non-profit housing providers—which help low-income people own and lease homes—are less
resistant to the screening changes.
“In many ways, the ordinance aligns with our own screening practices,” says Dan Valliere,
director of Reach CDC. Valliere joined eight other affordable housing nonprofits in signing a
March 29 letter letter to city commissioners offering their cautious support of the two
ordinances.
Yet Valliere still sees a number of details baked into the ordinances that could trip up those
wanting to comply with the new rules.
“The city will be changing operational details at a very fine level,” he says. “It could impact
every single interaction we have with a client. It’s really hard to estimate how that will
financially impact our work, but I'm guessing it will.”
Before the policies reach a council vote, Valliere wants to see more financial and operational
support from the Portland Housing Bureau.
“Portland has the opportunity to be the pioneers in this area,” Valliere says. “We could build a
framework other cities could follow… that is, if we take the time to get it right.”
City council has blocked off Wednesday afternoon for a detailed presentation on the proposed
ordinances and Thursday afternoon for public testimony.
Duhamel said she learned from the last time Eudaly’s office introduced a contentious pro-tenant
policy—2017’s renter relocation ordinance—to give both commissioners and the public enough
time to raise concerns and digest the complicated policies.
“We want to make sure commissioners fully understand what we’re proposing. We know that
industry opponents can give them cold feet,” says Duhamel. “I can only hope commissioners
listen to and trust the community that asked for these changes. It’s a moment to be courageous.”
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